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News from the NM Transit Association President
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I recently attended the 16th
Biennial FTA State Program
Meeting and State Public Transit
Partnerships Conference on
behalf of NMTA. This conference
is sponsored by the FTA, APTA,
CTA and AASHTO and brings together State DOT’s,
FTA regional offices and State Associations for an
intensive three days of workshops and information
sharing on the latest changes taking place with
Federal legislation related to MAP 21, updates to
various funding programs, State Management and
Triennial Reviews and reporting systems. Due to the
extensive nature of the program and information
presented, following is a sampling of some of the key
initiatives highlighted at this Biennial Program.


MAP 21; as we have all recently heard, the
Senate did pass a six year bill to replace the
existing transportation program, however, it only
provided three years of funding. The Senate’s bill
has an increase in funding for bus and bus
facilities and reintroduced the competitive
funding program to complement the formula
program. Overall the bill would increase funding
for transit over the six year period. The bill was
forwarded to the Congress who won’t take it up
until sometime in October. When Congress
basically redrafts this bill, hopefully, the House
and Senate can then meet in conference and
concur on a long term transportation bill that will
pass both legislative houses. In the meantime,
MAP 21 was extended until October, 2015.



Rides to
initiative
solutions
through

Wellness: This is a new strategic
by the FTA to explore issues and
to increase access to health care
transit mobility. The focus of the

program is on the health and well-being for
historically disadvantaged individuals, reducing
health care costs, and to leverage public
transportation through partnerships and projects
connecting the transportation and health care
industries. Approximately, 3.6 million people
either miss or delay health care because they
don’t have transportation to access health care
appointments. 1 in 5 Americans has a disability
(56.7 million people). This also reflects the
changing trend since 2000 where in the US a
greater shift has gone from inpatient to
outpatient care; more than in any other
developed country.


Public Transportation Leadership: This session
discussed the stagnant federal investment and
the increasing demand for transit; with overall
transit ridership at record levels, since 2010 small
-urban bus ridership is up 40 million and since
2007 rural transit ridership is up 40%. Young
people (millennials) want transportation choices
and specifically 69% use multiple transportation
modes each week. Since 1996 high school
seniors with driver's licenses has decreased from
85% to 73% and older adults (65+) as a
percentage of the US population has gone from
under 5.5% in 1990 to approximately 20% of the
population. What does this mean for public
transportation, “change”; no one size fits all,
flexibility is vital, not real time –now time,
partnerships are more important than ever,
technology is the equalizer and the next
transportation era is starting to take place!

Letter continued on Page 2
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More News
From NMTA




FTA Safety Update: FTA will be issuing
four separate Notices of Proposed Rule
Making and a guidance document to
implement the requirements of MAP21.
These four areas are: Public
Transportation Safety Program, Public
Transportation Agency Safety Plan,
Public Transportation Safety Certification Training Program and State Safety
Oversight Program. Overall the Safety
Management Systems that FTA is
implementing
will
create
clear
accountability “from the top” for
approaching
safety
performance,
establishing a well thought out process
for assessing safety risk, managing the
risk and monitoring the outcome, and
building a communication network
around safety that includes training,
outreach and shared experiences. The
one thing that the session emphasized
is that this program is not a “one size”
fits all. It is scalable to work for agencies
of all sizes. The interim provisions for
the certification and training of
personnel became effective on May 28,
2015 and more information may be
found at www.fta.dot.gov/12531.html.
Comments must be received by Oct. 13,
2015.
Other general informational sessions
were held on the National Transit

Database reporting and the new TrAMS
system and Overview of Title VI and the
New ADA Regulations for Reasonable
Modification.
Lastly, I wanted to provide you with an
update as to the capital outlay funding
requests that are being sponsored by NMTA
for inclusion in the “statewide capital
outlay” for transit projects in the next
legislative session. The NMTA Board
selected projects from Carlsbad Transit,
Santa Fe Trails and Los Alamos Atomic City
Transit to submit for funding consideration,
totaling approximately $900,000. As of this
date, the NMTA Lobbyist has spoken to
NMDOT Rail and Transit Division staff
regarding these projects and how NMTA
plans to proceed with its own lobbying
efforts in seeking funding but also in
pursuing the establishment of a State Transit
Fund for capital and a separate fund for
operating. Funding of these sponsored
NMTA projects will be requested through
the Governor’s office.
Sincerely,
Anthony J. Mortillaro
NMTA President
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and Rail Division and all
subgrantees promote administrative
efficiencies,
including
improving the ability to distribute
and track grant dollars, track
assets and develop an accurate
schedule for the state of good
repair. The RFP will be released
shortly and we expect to have a
vendor and contract in place
within the next few months. The
NMDOT anticipates an implementation of the eGMPS by October 1,
2016.

Updates from the NMDOT Transit and
Rail Division


FFY 2016 Federal Transit Grant
Awards

The FFY16 MOA’s for federal transit grant
funding have been distributed to each of the
subgrantees. Please make sure to sign and
return them no later than September 25, 2015,
to allow time for final NMDOT contract
execution prior to the beginning of the program
year. Transit Programs Staff will also be sending
out the budget templates to each of the
subgrantees no later than September 15, 2015.





FFY 2017 Federal Transit Grant Section
5310/5311 Applications

Applications are due on Friday, September 4,
2015. A review of the applications by transit
program staff will take place shortly after the
submission due date, program staff will contact
applicants if there are any questions or require
additional information.
Presentations for
regional prioritization by applicants at the
Regional Transportation Planning Organizations
with take place through the Fall of 2015.



Transit Vehicles –The current
Vehicle Price Agreement was
awarded last fall for the period of
one (1) year with the option of an
extension for one (1) additional
year. During the FFY15 Program
approximately 93% of the capital
awarded was purchased utilizing
the existing price agreement.
Transit and Rail Division staff are
currently working on an ITB
(Invitation to Bid) on a long term
Statewide Vehicle Price Agreement, existing vehicles along with
some new vehicle types will be
included in this new agreement.

Procurements in Process


Electronic Grants Management
and Performance System (eGMPS)
- The Transit and Rail Division
recognizes the need for a software
platform that can be used to
streamline the collection of grant
applications, better manage the
administration and tracking of all
of the transit grants and invoices,
and serve as a repository for site
visit documents. The NMDOT is
currently working on an RFP for an
electronic grants management
system that will help the Transit



State Management Review of
NMDOT

We just completed an FTA State Management
Review. This review is conducted every three
years and is an in depth review of the Transit
Program
regarding
Civil
Rights
to
Procurement. The draft report will be available
at the end of September. Overall the FTA
reviewers indicated that NMDOT has a very
well run program, and only one minor finding in
one of the review areas was made.

Article continued on Page 4

News from
New Mexico
Department of
Transportation
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More News
From NMDOT


FFY 2015 Subgrantee Technical Site
Visits

We are currently in the process of
conducting technical site visits in the
southern part of the state. As you are
aware, the Transit and Rail Division
implemented a biennial site visit schedule in
FFY13 and the full cycle of visits was
completed last summer. This year we are
going back to the southern part of the
state. The schedule for the remaining visits
is listed below:


September 8, 2015 – Isleta Pueblo



September 9, 2015 – Socorro Public
Transportation



September 10, 2015 – Lincoln County
Transit



September 11, 2015 – Ztrans



September 21, 2015 – Pecos Trails
Transit System



September 22, 2015 – Carlsbad
Municipal Transit System



September 23, 2015 – Hobbs Express



September 24, 2015 – Portales Area
Transit



September 25, 2015 – Clovis Area
Transit System



Notice of Proposed Rulemaking
(NPRM)

FTA
will be
conducting webinars
on September 17 and 18, to discuss the
Public Transportation Safety Program NPRM
recently published in the Federal
Register. The proposed rule would adopt
Safety Management Systems (SMS) as the
basis for FTA’s new Public Transportation
Safety Program.
The NMDOT Transit and Rail Division has
assisted rural transit systems to implement
robust safety programs over the last ten
years, and will continue to work with the
subgrantees as FTA provides additional
guidance on this new safety program.
For more information on any of these
topics, please contact Delilah Garcia,
NMDOT
Rural
Transit
Programs
Manager.
Office: (505) 827-5653
Email: delilah.garcia@state.nm.us .
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My name is Mary Lou Kemp and I am the
Director of the Clovis Area Transit System.
NMDOT gave me the opportunity to attend the
CTAA Expo this summer. I am writing this
article to give you my perspective on the
advantages of attending this national
conference.

contact Caryn Souza at CTAA souza@ctaa.org.

I applied for and was approved for the RTAP
scholarship to attend. This enabled me to
attend one intensive course, the various
workshops at the Expo and the trade show. If
you’ve never thought of attending due to the
cost, please do not let this be a deterrent.
NMDOT has always been so helpful and has
offered these scholarships to grantees for
several years. NMTA also offers drivers the
opportunity to compete at the State Roadeo for
the chance to compete nationally at CTAA’s
roadeo and covers the cost to do so. This is
quite an experience in itself.



Contact information for “driver training on
transporting for dialysis trips”



Putting together
procedures



Best ways to make sure that our D&A
program is in compliance



New wheelchair safety standard WC18
effective December 2015 and what this
means for us



Why it’s becoming more and more
important that we mold our service into
being more customer focused and flexible
enough to offer better service



Enhancing how we communicate with
customers and employees



Learning that use of private cell phones by
employees for business purposes may
result in that phone being seized for public
record content



The need to design a “welcome letter” for
new employees and the importance of this



The need to review driver job applications
and tailoring them to better meet the
requirements of the position



The need to continue to work towards
better serving the needs of veterans and
dialysis passengers



The need to research how vanpooling or
ridesharing can serve our area and how it
can improve existing transit systems

Each year CTAA’s Expo brings together the
public transportation industry to share ideas,
learn from peers, visit with vendors, network
and have fun doing it. Attendance provides you
a full complement of full and multi-day classes
covering vital subjects with nationally
recognized trainers.
You also get the
opportunity to visit with a diverse set of
manufacturers, consultants and vendors all
ready to help you meet your goals.
At times I get questioned on what the most
important portion of the training was for me. I
usually can’t name just one session or one
portion of the week-long stay. Each course,
vendor meeting, or peer to peer group has its
own ‘wow’ moments and when you put them
all together you come home with information
that can be put into practice. The knowledge
gained from networking alone is very valuable,
as is just listening to other providers and
learning their solutions to problems similar to
yours.
One of the exciting announcements during this
conference was the Enterprise Rideshare &
CTAA partnership to expand vanpool services in
the country. The partnership is a component of
CTAA’s Vanpool Works program, a collaborative
effort to provide organizations with the
resources to start up or expand a vanpool
program of any size. To learn more about this
you can visit www.enterpriserideshare.com or

Some of the ideas that I came home with were:


Using low cost tools to make professional
videos for our organization. Learning tips
that can make this easier and how to use
this for selling our business

good

policies

Highlighting
A
New Mexico
Transportation
Provider

and

Mary Lou
Kemp, Director
of Clovis Area
Transit System
attends the
CTAA Expo

Again, if you have not had the
opportunity to attend this
event, I urge you to do so. You
won’t be disappointed and one
of the perks is that the venue
changes from year to year so
you not only get great training
opportunities but you also get
to enjoy the host city.
Tampa Riverwalk at the Convention Center
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ABQ RIDE Celebrating 50th
Anniversary Year in Different Ways;
from Tech to Team Building to
Honoring Employees and
Community Contributors

News
From
ABQ Ride

If level of activity is any indication of success,
then ABQ RIDE, The City of Albuquerque’s
Transit Department has experienced a very
successful year so far with a busy start to its
50th anniversary year.
In June, it retooled its ABQ RIDE app for
iPhones and Android, as part of National
Dump the Pump Day.
The ABQ RIDE app now
features Albuquerque’s
nearly 400 miles of bike
trails, along with their
proximity to ABQ RIDE
stops. It’s just the
newest of the app’s
many features.
Just press on the “Live
Tracking” feature of the
app, then press on the
bicycle icon in the upper
right hand corner. It will
display the bike trails for
the route requested.
“The app’s new bike map
feature makes it easier
than ever before to bike
and bus your way around
Albuquerque for either
work or pleasure,” said
Mayor Richard J. Berry. “We urge our
customers with smartphones to download
ABQ RIDE’s app and realize savings in
different ways.”
Another way riders were urged to “Dump
the Pump” was to use the app’s Metro
Savings Calculator feature. You can find it in
the app by going to “Fares” and pressing on
the feature labeled “What’s It Cost to
Drive?” (You can also find the calculator on
ABQ RIDE’s website on the left side of the
webpage, or just go to www.cabq.gov/
transit/metro-savings-calculator).
Users
input a few numbers such as mileage to and

from work, the cost of a gallon of gas,
monthly cost for parking, car payment, etc.
and get a figure for potential savings over a
year’s time.
The ABQ RIDE app made its debut in June,
2012, when City of Albuquerque data sets
were made available to the public by Mayor
Berry’s Open Data Initiative; a program
which encouraged the development of apps
and services for public use. Since then, the
app has been downloaded over 32-thousand
times.
It provides not only real time
information about where buses are located,
but other information such as bus and Rail
Runner schedules and fares along with the
aforementioned bicycle
maps
and
savings
calculator.
To get a free download
of the ABQ RIDE App for
your iPhone, iPad, iPod
Touch or Android phone,
go
to
www.myabqride.com
and click on “Transit
Mobile Apps” on the
front page.
National Dump the
Pump Day was organized
by the American Public
Transportation Association (APTA). Communities all over the country,
including Albuquerque
participated to demonstrate how public transit
is the quickest way to beat rising gas prices.
According to APTA, we typically spend one
dollar out of every five dollars we earn on
transportation; that after housing, fueling a
car and maintaining it is likely our biggest
expense.
“APTA’s statistics show that a two-person
household can save an average of more than
$10,000 a year by downsizing to one car and
using public transportation,” said Bruce
Rizzieri, Director of ABQ RIDE.
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servicers go through with over a hundred
buses every night.
“It’s meant to give our managers a
heightened sense of the teamwork needed
to run our department,” added Rizzieri. “It
also fosters a mutual respect among our
employees.”

On Friday, June 12, ABQ RIDE’s upper level
manager were tasked with getting back to
fundamentals once again. Last year, it was
cleaning buses. This time, they spent the
morning cleaning around the Alvarado
Transportation
Center,
Albuquerque’s
transportation hub.
Managers performed a number of chores at
the 1st and Central SW facility; among them,
cleaning and emptying trash receptacles,
cleaning and wiping benches, sweeping the
grounds, cleaning the outside and dusting
the frames of the Alvarado’s outside,
historical exhibits and cleaning the windows
on doors leading to offices and the
customer service waiting area.
“This annual exercise is part of building a
strong, customer service-focused team,”
said Director Rizzieri. “It’s important that
upper level managers understand the
essential
of
a
customer
service
organization.”
The hands-on learning experience is part of
a monthly meeting for upper level
managers begun by Rizzieri in 2013. These
meetings help managers learn different
aspects of the department’s workings. Last
year, they cleaned, vacuumed and sanitized
the interiors of four ABQ RIDE buses at
Transit’s Daytona facility on Albuquerque’s
West side. It is the same process vehicle

Earning a special measure of respect this
anniversary year are also the Motor Coach
Operators and Sun Van chauffeurs of ABQ
RIDE, whose roots actually go back 87 years.
That’s when the Transit Department’s
forerunner,
the
privately-owned
Albuquerque Bus Company first began
service. On Jan. 1, 1928, buses that only
days before had been plying the streets of
Casper, Wyoming were now providing
Albuquerque with regular bus service.
And driving those buses were a cadre of
motor coach operators, initially brought
over from Casper. Eventually, they were
replaced with local drivers, which according
to ABQ RIDE archives were dressed in a
uniform that included woolen jodhpurs
(riding
pants),
cross-belted
jackets,
knee-high boots and caps.
“Those drivers certainly were pioneers in
getting the idea of public transportation off
the ground in Albuquerque,” said Mayor
Richard J. Berry. “We’re grateful for the
standards they set for customer service;
standards ABQ RIDE continues and will carry
over to the future Albuquerque Rapid
Transit.”
When motor coach operators first wore
those dashing uniforms, they only had to
navigate a handful of routes revolving
around Downtown Albuquerque; routes
which encompassed Central from Old Town
to UNM, Edith Street, the Barelas-Sawmill
area and North 4th Street.
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(ABQ Ride story continued from Page 7)

As the routes multiplied and expanded over
the years, so did the number of motor
coach operators. By the 1950’s, the fancy
jodhpurs and belted jackets of the ‘20’s had
been replaced by ties and peaked caps. 80
spiffily-dressed Albuquerque Bus Company
drivers became city employees in 1965
when
the
company
became
the
Albuquerque Transit System.
The name eventually changed to Sun Tran,
and in 2004, to ABQ RIDE. The changes over
time also dictated a change in driver
training. Some MCO’s also became Sun Van
chauffeurs, to handle the specialized Sun
Van service. Customer service was always
emphasized. However, gone were the days
of taking and making change for the
farebox.
Training
became
more
technically-oriented, as motor coach
operators and Sun Van chauffeurs now
learned to input routes and fares into a

computerized farebox
handled money.

and

no

longer

What also changed was the makeup of the
staff. Throughout its history, ABQ RIDE’s
driver seniority lists were always topped by
men. It remained that way until late 2013.
That’s when for the first time ever, a female
driver, Patty Sandoval, claimed the top spot
on the seniority list. “When I started, there
were very few woman driving. And there
was always someone above them in
seniority,” said Patty, in a 2014 interview. “I
never even thought I would ever be Number
One, anytime.” She finally gave up that top
spot when she retired in November, 2014.
“We want to honor the job they do daily
and the legacy they uphold,” said Director
Rizzieri. “We are grateful for the effort they
put forth every day in serving
Albuquerque’s citizens.”
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RURAL TRANSIT SERVICE STOPPED
BUT WILL START UP AGAIN

Regional transportation in southern New
Mexico is down, but not out. Voters in Doña
Ana and Sierra Counties last November turned
down an increase in the gross receipt tax to
permanently fund a pilot program that was
moving people in and out of Las Cruces from
rural areas.
The South Central Regional Transportation
District (SCRTD), which led the charge on the ¼
percent gross receipts tax, has been busy
identifying ways to keep rural services going.
The pilot project was halted last November and
by November of this year the service should be
back up and running, says Wayne Hancock,

Chair of the SCRTD and Vice-Chair of the Doña
Ana County Commission.
Hancock said SCRTD has budgeted $850,000 of
which the county has appropriated $750,000,
and members of SCRTD including the county,
the city of Las Cruces and some municipalities
have added another $100,000. State
legislature - approved capital outlay funds will
add capital support to its operations.
Hancock said five new 30- passenger buses
(funded by the 2014 Legislature) have been
ordered and the SCRTD will hire an executive
director. Hancock said plans, which must be
approved by the SCRTD board, include express
service from Las Cruces to Sunland Park and
Anthony. He added that SCRTD will ask the
New Mexico Legislature for some funds to
serve the northern part of Doña Ana County.

News from
South
Central
Regional
Tranist
District
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News from

North
Central
Regional
Transit
District

THE RTD CHILE LINE IS LAUNCHED AS
THE NCRTD CONSOLIDATES
OPERATION
OF THE TAOS CHILE LINE

“We’re very excited to see this come to
fruition,” stated Daniel R. Barrone, Mayor of the
Town of Taos and Chair of the NCRTD. “We
project that the consolidation of public transit
services between the Town and the NCRTD will
result in a retained cost savings for the Town of
approximately $187,000 annually.”

The North Central RTD (NCRTD) and the Town of
Taos have consolidated the operation of the
Taos Chile Line and launched the RTD Chile Line
on July 1.

NCRTD Vice Chair, Miguel Chavez, Santa Fe
County Commissioner, added, “The Regional
Transit District Act authorizes the NCRTD to
finance, operate, maintain and promote
sustainable multi-modal transportation in North
Central New Mexico, and it pleases me to see
governments working together to reduce costs
and avoid duplication whenever possible.”

The RTD Chile Line will now provide fare-free
bus transit service within the Town of Taos on
the Red Route and UNM Route, as well as
seasonal fare-based premium service to the
Taos Ski Valley. The RTD Chile RIDE (formerly
the Handi-Van) will provide free paratransit
service within the town to ADA pre-qualified
residents.
Upon evaluation of fiscal and operational
impacts of the consolidation, the two parties
have determined that it would be more
cost-effective and efficient for the NCRTD to
provide transit services on behalf of the Town.

The NCRTD currently provides regional transit
services throughout Taos County providing
connecting options from those routes to the
Chile Line for service within the Town. Those
routes include Santa Fe, Española, Questa,
Peñasco and Tres Piedras to Taos. On the
District’s Red River route, service to the Town is
provided through a connection in Questa.

The Taos Town Hall was the site for a ceremony marking the coming together of the Taos Chile Line
and the RTD “Blue Bus.” After handing over the keys and unveiling the new identity for the RTD Chile
Line, Town of Taos Mayor Daniel Barrone and NCRTD Chair (2 nd from left), stood alongside the newly
wrapped bus with David Harris (l.), Transit Bureau Chief, New Mexico Department of Transportation;
NCRTD Vice Chair and Santa Fe County Commissioner, Miguel Chavez (2 nd from right); and Anthony
Mortillaro (r.), Executive Director, NCRTD.
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In January, the NCRTD assumed operation of the
Taos Express from the Town of Taos which
became its first fare-based premium weekend
express service. It operates between Santa Fe,
Española and Taos.
The agreement provides for the transfer of all
the Town’s transit assets to the NCRTD and will
include:


Transition of the Chile Line Routes which
includes the in-Town service called the Red
Route, the UNM Route to the UNM-Taos
Klauer campus and the Taos Ski Valley
seasonal premium service.
The NCRTD expects to operate the in-town
and UNM routes and services essentially, as
is, for one year before assessing any
modifications to improve efficiency. Any
modifications to the Taos Ski Valley will be
determined once conversations take place
between the NCRTD and Village of Taos Ski
Valley in the coming months. Any major
changes to routes or services requires the
approval of the NCRTD Board of Directors
on which the Town of Taos is a member.



FTA Section 5311 monies or commitments
allocated to the Town as well as the Town’s
matching contributions not yet expended.

All funds are to be used solely for transit
services in the Taos area. This also includes
all other transit funding the Town has received from other sources that have not
been expended.


The Chile Line transit vehicles, including any
records regarding vehicle maintenance,
maintenance schedules, accident reports
and similar records.



The Town’s transit storage yard, maintenance facility and office located on Dea Ln.
in Taos.



The Town’s Chile Line transit employees.

The agreement will add 14 full- and part-time
employees to the NCRTD which currently employs 55.
“Given the NCRTD’s proven capacity to provide
public transportation throughout the region, we
are confident that our experience, competency
and commitment to service excellence will provide a great service on behalf of the Town of
Taos and its residents and visitors,” commented
Anthony Mortillaro, NCRTD Executive Director.
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News from

Rio Metro's Vision for the Future
The Rio Metro Regional Transit District
(RMRTD) and our partners are underway with
a project to develop a bold, forward-thinking,
consensus vision for transit's future role in the
Albuquerque region.

Rio Metro Regional
Transit
District





Local & Regional Elected Officials
Public Agency Management & Staff
Real Estate Developers, Economic
Development Organizations
 Educational Institutions
 Organizations that serve transit dependent
populations
 Transit Partners
 Transit Riders
Preliminary Vision Framework

Why is this project important now?
A robust transit system and transit supportive
land use patterns are critical elements for a
successful and thriving region. Therefore, with
the help of key stakeholders, the project team
has reviewed:



Opportunities for Rio Metro to improve
transit service throughout the region.
 How transit can better support the quality
of life and economic vitality of our communities.
Potential new partnerships and funding
opportunities for Rio Metro to provide new
services as cost effectively as possible.
Following the completion of this vision, Rio
Metro and project stakeholders will develop an
implementation plan describing the steps
toward achieving this vision. A consultant team
with national experience and local knowledge
is assisting Rio Metro in the development of
the vision. The project started in October 2014,
with the vision and initial strategies are
expected to be finalized in the early fall of
2015.
Who have we talked with already?
The project team has met with RMRTD board
and staff extensively to develop the vision. In
addition, the project team has met with key
stakeholders and implementation partners
from across the region shape the vision,
including the following:

Based on stakeholder input and Board
deliberations, below is the board-consensus
“Vision Framework” for the future of transit in
this region and RMRTD’s role in achieving that
vision. The Vision Framework consists of six
core themes:







Exceptional Customer Experience
Transformative Regional Services
Strong Transit-Centered Communities
Sound Financial Stewardship
Innovative Programs & Partnerships
Industry-Leading Knowledge & Practice
Next Steps
Based on the board approved Vision
Framework above, the project team will be

developing a Vision Plan over the summer of
2015. Implementation details for priority
recommendations will be developed as part of
the creation of the Vision Plan, in consultation
with RMRTD staff, board, and the agency’s key
stakeholders and partners.
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Save the Date!!!
Upcoming Conference, Expo and Road-eo
2016 NM Transit Road-eo, Conference and Expo
Where: Las Cruces Convention Center, Las Cruces, NM
Hosting hotel will be the Hotel Encanto!
Road-eo Dates:
 Saturday, April 2, 2016: Bus and Van
Road-eo
 Sunday, April 3, 2016: Large Bus Road-eo

Conference and Expo Dates:
 Monday, April 4th - Tuesday, April 5th

Mark your calendars and plan to attend!

Upcoming NMTA Quarterly Training Opportunities


STARTS Program and Driving in Hazardous Conditions
Facilitated by John Hill (Retired Director of Transportation - Garrett County Community
Action Committee, Inc. in Oakland, MD)
Tuesday, October 6th, 2015 (9:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.)
Location: Mid Region Council of Governments: 809 Copper Avenue NW, Albuquerque, NM



Transit Supervisors Training for Rural Agencies (two day training)
Facilitated by Bob Davis - Mayo with Davis Mayo and Associates
January 7th - 8th, 2016 (8:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.)
Santa Fe Community Convention Center: 201 W. Marcy St., Santa Fe, NM



Train the Trainer - New Hire Driver (2 day training)
Facilitated by Michael Noel with RLS and Associations
May 12th - 13th, 2016 (8:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.)
Nusenda FCU located at 4100 Pan American Fwy. NE, Albuquerque, NM

Upcoming Career Fair
Rail Runner to Sponsor Career Fair
The New Mexico Rail Runner Express and New Mexico Workforce Connection are collaborating to
host a multi-industry career fair this fall. The event will take place on Wednesday, October 7,
2015 from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. at the New Mexico Workforce office, 501 Mountain Rd. NE in
Albuquerque. There will be 40 participating employers with hundreds of job openings.

NMTA Board of Directors Contact Information
Executive Board of Directors

Directors

Anthony Mortillaro, President
Director Representing Regional Transit Districts
North Central Regional Transit Districts
Contact Info:
Office: (505) 629-4713
Email: anthony m@ncrtd.org

Jon Bulthuis
Director Representing Urban Transit Systems
City of Santa Fe
Contact Info:
Office: (505) 955-2006
Email: jrbulthuis@ci.santa-fe.nm.us

Joseph Hardin, Vice President
Director At Large
Z-Trans/Zia Therapy
Contact Info:
Office: (575) 439-4900 ext. 152
Email: ztrans@ziatherapy.org

Stan Cooper
Director At Large
AARP
Contact Info:
Office: (505) 670-7988
Email: stanleymcooper@gmail.com

Philo Shelton, Treasurer
Director Representing Rural Transit Systems
Atomic City - Los Alamos County
Contact Info:
Office: (505) 662-8106
Email: philo.shelton@lacnm.us

Krista Kelley
Director Representing Enhanced Mobility of Seniors and
Individuals with Disabilities
Adelante Development Center, Inc.
Contact Info:
Office: (505) 341-2000
Email: kkelley@goadelante.org

Michael Bartholomew
Director At Large
RoadRunner Transit - City of Las Cruces
Contact Info:
Office: (575) 541-2500
Email: mbartholomew@las-cruces.org

Ex-Officio Director
David Harris
Transit Manager, NMDOT, Transit and Rail Division
Contact Info:
Office: (505) 827-5420
Email: davidc.harris@state.nm.us

Bruce Rizzieri
Director At Large
ABQ Ride - City of Albuquerque
Contact Info:
Office: (505) 724-3100
Email: brizzieri@cabq.gov
Mike Shultz
Director At Large
Creative Bus Sales
Contact Info:
Office: (505) 508-5944
Email: mshultz@creativebussales.com
Fred Ullom
Business Director
All Aboard America!
Contact Info:
Office: (505) 424-1110
Email: fred@allaboardamerica.com

P.O. Box 15272

Phone: 505-796-8377
Fax: 505-212-0525

